
Stanley Park Lawn Bowling Club News

Hi <<First Name>>

From the Desk of the Games Leader

2022 MEN’S NOVICE SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIPS / 
2022 WOMEN’S NOVICE SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIP 
SATURDAY, JULY 23, 9:00am-approx 4:00pm 

Sign up for your one and only chance to become a club novice champion! 

The Men’s Novice Singles Championship and the Women’s Novice
Singles Championship will be held simultaneously on Saturday, July
23. The sign-up sheets are posted in the clubhouse. Only our new 2022
members are eligible to play. The events are free to enter and you get a free
light lunch. For more information, click here: 
https://www.splbc.com/men_s_women_s_novice_singles_championshi
p_content
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Graham Mason 
SPLBC Games Leader 
games@splbc.com

Canada Day Appreciation

You signed up! You showed up! And, we’re sure glad you did! 

The day kicked off with everyone arriving dressed
very patriotically in red and white, a beautiful
sight! Everyone seemed to enjoy the
refreshments and the camaraderie of being
together.    

Photo: Ray Beaulieu, Jackie Young, Luc Millaire 

Photographer Neil Wilson somehow managed to
squeeze close to 160 of us together for the group
photo, impressive!  Thanks Neil! 
(The official one will be on the wall in the clubhouse in about a week. The
biggest group shot in splbc history!) 
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Photo (Below): 
Trevor Ludski lead us in the singing of O’Canada, flag waving, Canada proud,
thank you Trevor! 

While everyone was getting their tags
in for bowling Claus Braovac was
figuring out the draw, good job to
include everyone, thanks! Then came
the Spiders, first one was fun, the
2nd one even more action! Closest to
the jack won a drink from the Polar
Bar, closest to the shiny Loonie...won
it!

While the Bowlers were bowling, others were playing Bridge and Euchre or
simply relaxing and watching the day unfold. 

After you signed in and got your tattoo, we put all the names in a draw for
prizes.   

Winners of  treats were: Barb Lewis, Janis Ballantyne & Evelyn Wu. 

Thanks to everyone for buying the 50:50 tickets, helps offset our expenses. 
Winners of $65 each were: Lynda Brennan, Larry Erwin & Lisa MacLean. 

‘Up Here in Canada’ on the big screen and Canada Trivia brought the day to
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a close. 

So much to appreciate for the day; the beautiful weather, the joy of being
together, the willingness of everyone to pitch in and help with set-up, take-
down and everything else in-between. We couldn’t have done it without you! 

Thanks to Celebrate Canada in Ottawa for the Canada flags, pins, stickers
and tattoos and MP Hedy Fry for the new Canada flags. 

Thank you Toni & Trevor Ludski for your thoughtfulness, dialogue,
and sharing the orange ribbons for all to reflect. 

And, a huge Thank You to everyone for you participation and
enthusiasm! 

A most sincere Thank You to everyone on the O’Canada Team for your
contribution towards a most successful Canada Day 2022: 
Pat Furlong, Sue Smolen, Susan Ellis, Susan Guthrie, Susan Kendall, Lorna
Rutherford, Jean Lawr, Judy McInerney, Rick McInerney, Jackie Young, Glen
Young, Pamela Taylor, Graham Kerr, Lynda Brennan, Christine Skelton, Ray
Beaulieu. 

And to all of you who jumped in to help in whatever way at the busy Polar Bar
and wind-down, we salute & appreciate each and everyone of you! 

Here is a link to some Canada Day pics courtesy of Lisa MacLean.  
https://photos.app.goo.gl/Gy5Po69Hy7zJKWjA7 
Anyone is welcome to add theirs to the album.  

Christine Beaulieu

Blue Heron is Green this week
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Blue Heron’s St-Patrick’s event

Thursday night (July 7th) is the Blue Heron league’s St-Patrick’s event.  

Name tags must be on the table by 6:40pm. The draw for teams will
start at 6:55pm. Bar will open 30 minutes before the draw. GREEN
attires are encouraged. 

For more information please contact Luc Millaire
at luc_millaire@yahoo.com

See you on the greens.

            

 

Name Tags

All name tags have now been ordered and will be ready for pick up at the end
of next week from the club. Some are ready for pickup now. They can be
found on a tray on the table near the Clubhouse office. 

Thank you, 
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Sharyn Collis 
membership@splbc.com

Membership Lists

This information is confidential for members only. It will not appear on the
website.  

Here are the links: 

https://assets.nationbuilder.com/splbc/pages/1393/attachments/original/
1656789533/2022_Full_Bowling_Members_Directory.pdf?1656789533 

https://assets.nationbuilder.com/splbc/pages/1393/attachments/original/
1656789533/2022_Sicial_Members_Directory.pdf?1656789533 

Mike Smolniki, 
Webmaster@splbc.com 
 

Final Words

If you want to ...

:: read an old newsletter, go to splbc.com/news 
:: check club dates, go to splbc.com/calendar 
:: check tournament dates, go to splbc.com and click Tournaments 

:: cancel your subscription, click here. 
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                                                      Good rolling, Lynda Brennan, SPLBC Communications
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